The use and prevalence of JEL code categorization is wide in the field of economics, but what do JEL code classifications actually tell us? And are they used with consistency by academics in the field? Utilizing a dataset of articles published in the American Economic Review from 1990-2008, we investigate whether there is heterogeneity in JEL codes assignments between authors and editors. We find that there is. A secondary goal of this paper is to survey overall thematic trends in JEL code usage over the past four and a half decades. One result is that JEL category M: Business Economics, in particular, appears to be thematically and spatially distinct from much of the rest of the published literature in the top general interest journals in the field.
Introduction
The use and prevalence of JEL code categorization is wide in the field of economics, but what do JEL code classifications actually tell us? And are they used with consistency by academics in the field? Cherrier (2015) has pointed out in her thorough analysis of the history of JEL code construction that there were often fierce debates within the profession as to what the purpose of the JEL code system was, and how it should be both constructed and subsequently utilized. Do such disagreements continue to have an effect on how JEL codes are assigned today? The first goal of this paper is to analyze a set of papers with both editor-assigned and author-assigned JEL codes and analyze them for significant differences. Understanding JEL code usage is important for many reasons; they are now the standard classification system used by most researchers in the field, JEL codes are prevalent across national and international economics journals and numerous classification databases such as EBSCO and EconLit, and they have been used as input variables in research studies that seek to determine subject focus of academic research (Card and DellaVigna, 2013; Kelly and Bruestle, 2011; Whaples, 1991) . This paper tests the standard assumption that JEL codes are used with consistency in classifying papers in the field.
A second goal of this paper is to survey the primary 16 JEL subject categories currently in use, and analyze them for top thematic trends. 1 What have been the big issues studied in labor, for example, or natural resource economics, over the past four and a half decades, and how have these top foci changed over time? Through a textual analysis of JEL code usage, and an accompanying spatial network analysis of key term frequencies, this paper explores thematic 1 There are officially twenty current JEL subject categories, but the first two -"A: General Economics & Teaching" and "B: History of Economic Thought, Methodology, & Heterodox Approaches" -and the last two -"Y: Miscellaneous" and "Z: Other Special Topics" -are omitted from this analysis as they are used rather infrequently, making it difficult to run empirical analyses with so few observations. trends, including which research subjects tend to be investigated together, and which are spatially far apart. Spatial network analysis can highlight well-investigated, nodal areas of economics research, as well as outliers in the field where perhaps more research attention is needed, or where new trends in thought on the edges of the horizon are being developed.
Ultimately, it is important to understand how economists categorize their own research literature, as much can depend on it. If researchers, editors, and authors are using JEL codes disparately, papers may not be indexed correctly and prevalent misinformation could lead to inefficiencies in research access; papers not being read in related thematic categories that should be, and other papers appearing prominently in areas for which they are only tangential. 2 Cherrier (2015) points out that a vague JEL code system can also be confusing to those outside the fieldfor example to employers, government agencies, or journalists -when they are trying to navigate research output and trends in economics. A thorough JEL code analysis will also highlight, perhaps unrealized top thematic categories studied, and networked areas of research focus and attention. It will give an indication of how the field has been spending its intellectual capital over the past four and a half decades.
Literature Review
The JEL classification system was developed over one hundred years ago as a method of classifying scholarly literature in the field of economics. 3 It is now the standard classification system used by most researchers in the field, and JEL codes are prevalent across national and 2 Working paper websites such as SSRN (Social Science Research Network), for example, have search functions based on JEL codes. 3 This description is taken directly from the JEL classification system webpage: https://www.aeaweb.org/econlit/jelCodes.php.
international economics journals and numerous classification databases such as EBSCO and EconLit.
JEL codes are used by employers to identify researchers and their work, they are used by journalists to find articles relevant to understanding contemporary policy topics, they are used by online portals to categorize work, and they are often used by academics in the field when trying to categorize and understand the kind of research that gets published in top academic journals (Rath and 
Theory
When an editor (or editorial assistant) assigns a JEL code to a paper, what is her objective? Is she trying to maximize the amount of informational content conveyed by the JEL code classification, and so will use it broadly and assign it liberally? Alternatively, is her goal to accurately reflect a tight understanding of a certain subject category and not allow it to be diluted with only tangentially related research, so that when people search on it, they know what they are getting? Conflicting interpretations of the use of JEL code assignments indeed went into the creation of the original JEL code classification system (Cherrier, 2015) , as well as affected its subsequent iterations. Debates were had amongst top researchers in the field as to whether the JEL category codes should be broadly interpreted, or succinctly refined. Some of these debates have never been satisfactorily settled.
5
Motivations for JEL code usage may also differ by assignee. When an author (as opposed to an editor) assigns a JEL code to her own paper, what is her objective? To identify the paper to its most likely readers, or to broaden its appeal as well as its readership by assigning codes in a more tangential manner? Would the latter lead to more cites and a greater impact on the author's professional reputation?
It is hard to decide a priori which motivation should dominate either editors, or authors.
Both face an objective function where they are likely to desire maximization of readership of the article under assignment, but subject to reputation constraints from assigning far-flung JEL codes that waste a reader's time. Which effect dominates? In this paper, we compare JEL code assignments by authors and editors, on the very same papers, and test whether there is heterogeneity in the number and type of JEL code assignments between the two groups. Our null hypothesis, therefore, is that authors and editors assign JEL codes to the same papers in the same manner, as opposed to the alternative where they assign them differently:
, ,
where i represents a given academic paper, and j=1, …, n and k=1, …, m represent paper-specific JEL codes assigned by the editors and authors respectively, j ≥ 1, k ≥ 1.
Data
Many articles, when they are first submitted to a journal for publication consideration, contain JEL codes assigned (or suggested) by the author. Later, if those articles are accepted and published, editorial staff assign the official JEL codes which end up in the EBSCO database.
From 1990-2008 the American Economic Review (AER) published articles with the usual editorassigned JEL codes, but also with the original author assigned JEL codes remaining visible on the first page of the publication. This availability of dual JEL code assignments -for the same papers -allows us to test whether, and how, editor assigned codes differ from author assigned codes, at least for that two decade time span and in the journal AER.
In this paper we also investigate thematic trends of the top JEL codes currently in use.
For this analysis we extend our dataset to a longer time span, 1969-2014, and beyond just the indexes, and other similar non-research focused entries. As well, entries with no JEL codes listed whatsoever were not included (there were few of these, and generally they were aberrations in the EBSCO database). Special symposium articles are included. 8 Given these criteria the corpus includes 15,514 articles, some descriptive information for which can be found in Table 1 .
The starting year of 1969 was chosen for a specific reason. The JEL classification code system has undergone two significant revisions since its initial implementation at the turn of the twentieth century. 9 The first major revision was in 1968, the second major revision in 1990. In order to avoid construction of two different mapping systems to try and harmonize three different JEL code classification schemes, the dataset begins in 1969, thus avoiding any papers that utilized the initial iteration of the JEL code classification scheme. We employ a single mapping strategy, therefore, to bring the pre-1990 (but post-1968) JEL codes into alignment with the post-1990 JEL codes. This mapping strategy relies on that used in Card and DellaVigna (2013), editing it only when a code or category was found to be unrepresented in that scheme. 10 Appendix A provides the pre-1990 to post-1990 JEL code mapping strategy. As Cherrier (2015) notes, the 1968 revision was about rationalizing multiple classifications that were originally pushed by professionals outside of the discipline who wanted a way to identify categories of expertise for governmental war efforts. 11 The 1990 revisions were prompted by economists' frustration with the later lack of space, as new approaches in economics developed.
For all of the article abstracts in the dataset we have editor assigned JEL codes, as listed in the EBSCO Information Services database -these are the JEL code assignations you would see if you looked these articles up in EconLit, for example. All of the articles in our dataset have at least one JEL code, 37% have two JEL codes, 19% three, 7% four, 3% five, a little more than 1% have six, and a little less than 1% have as many as seven JEL codes assigned. Seven appears to be the limit for editor assigned JEL codes.
Methodology
For the comparison of author and editor assigned JEL codes, standard statistical analysis was utilized. For the thematic and spatial network analysis, textual analysis 12 was employed.
Textual analysis is the accumulation of large amounts of textual data, the cleaning and parsing of 10 Note that the Card and DellaVigna (2013) mapping scheme is constructed from information provided in the Journal of Economic Literature (1991), which describes how the pre-1990 JEL codes correspond to the post-1990 codes. 11 A perusal of the pre-1968 codes is fascinating for the level of minute, and what seems today extremely superfluous, detail. 12 Textual analysis as a methodological tool has taken off in the last decade in many social science disciplines (most notably political science and psychology), and it has begun to be utilized in the economics literature as well (Kosnik 2015 (Kosnik , 2014a The method used to extract thematic topics from the documents (first segmented by JEL category type, C-R) was factor analysis (Rummel, 1970) . All words with a factor loading higher than 0.40 were retrieved as part of an extracted topic. 13 The number of topics returned per analysis was set to ten, and generally ten were returned, but in some instances the algorithm returned fewer than that. The thematic results presented below also include eigenvalues, which indicate the strength, or degree of confidence, in the thematic topics chosen -higher eigenvalues imply greater confidence that the thematic topic described indeed represents a theme in the corpus. Finally, % cases gives the percentage of articles within each JEL category that is counted as including a particular theme -a higher % cases implies that the theme is widely represented across the JEL category corpus, while a smaller % cases implies that the theme (which may be strong, due to a high eigenvalue) is at the same time discussed in a relatively few number of articles overall.
Results -Editor vs. Author Assigned JEL Codes:
In this first section of results we examine whether there is significant heterogeneity between editor and author assigned JEL codes, as assigned to the exact same papers. Our dataset focuses on AER articles from 1990-2008, of which there are 1,756. However, while editor assigned JEL codes are provided for every article in the dataset, including reviews and comments, author assigned JEL codes are available only for full-length research articles. Our comparative dataset, therefore, is reduced to 970 articles. Of these, editor assigned JEL codes were different than author assigned JEL codes 43% of the time -a significant difference.
The fourth and fifth columns of Table 2 show the breakdown of these 970 articles by editor (E) and author (A) assigned JEL category. 14 In total there are 2489 editor assigned JEL codes for these papers, and 2649 author assigned codes. On average, editors assign 2.57 JEL codes per paper, while authors assign 2.73 codes. A one-tailed t-test finds this difference statistically significant at the 1% level, though it is a numerically small difference. 15 Authors are in general more liberal in their use of JEL code assignment than editors. 16 At the same time, many of these extra author assigned JEL codes appear to differ only by subcategory (for example H00 and H01), and not by broad category (H versus I). When subcategories are combined so that each article is represented by its broad categories only, there are 1,764 editor assigned codes and 1,582 author assigned codes. The difference is now reversed in favor of editors, as it appears that editors are more liberal in their tendency to assign an article across multiple disciplines. Overall, papers have different JEL code assignments by broad category 52% of the time. On average, editors assign 1.83 broad JEL codes per paper, while authors assign 1.64 broad JEL codes. A one-tailed t-test finds this difference also statistically significant at the 1% level, though again the actual numerical difference is small. 17, 18 The black (for "Editor) and gray (for "Author") frequencies in Figure 1 illustrate this comparison.
Figure 1 tells us a few things. First, there are not any enormous height differences between the "Editor" and "Author" frequencies at any of the category markers, implying roughly similar amounts of category code assignments between authors and editors. However, it is worth noting the "In Common" frequencies, in green, which corresponds to the sixth column in Table 2 (turned into percentages). This shows the total number of articles in each category that received the same JEL code assignment by both editors and authors. This is everywhere less than the code assignments by editors and authors alone. JEL category "P," for example, has 30 articles assigned to it by both editors and authors, but they aren't the same 30 articles (!); only 20 are in common.
Second, it appears from Figure 1 that authors are more eager to assign their papers to what they likely perceive as the general categories of "C: Mathematical & Quantitative
Methods" and "D: Microeconomics." Editors, on the other hand, are more discerning when it comes to categories "C" and "D". At the same time, however, editors are more liberal in their 17 The mean for editor assigned broad JEL codes, µ e , is 1.834021. The mean for broad author assigned JEL codes, µ a , is 1.64433. = 0.612657. = 0.750818. The t-statistic is 4.203, and the p-value is 0.0000. 18 While both broad category and total category usage differ by approximately a fifth of a code, note that this difference is more significant for broad category assignments, as less of them are assigned in the first place. In other words, the difference is about 6% for all categories, but an 11% usage difference for the broad category codes.
use of nearly all the other categories. In sum, editors seem to be making more of an effort to have articles cross discipline boundaries, while authors don't cross-list, as much as they fine tune JEL code assignments within a broad category (through their use of numerous subcategory assignments).
This seems to imply, regarding the theoretical motivations described earlier, that editors are more influenced by the motivation to have a JEL code apply as broadly as possible, perhaps in an effort to bring in readers beyond just the most obvious classification categories. Authors, however, are more influenced by the motivation to firmly self-identify their papers into welldefined, specific subject categories, perhaps in order to position themselves to close colleagues in the field. The ultimate actions of authors and editors when assigning JEL code classifications do differ, and in a statistically significant (if numerically small) way.
This result holds for the universe of articles investigated, but are there any differences by subject category? For example, do authors and editors assign codes more similarly in "Q:
Agricultural and Natural Resource Economics," as opposed to "D: Microeconomics"? The final column in Table 2 An interesting final question to ask, is whether these somewhat different JEL code assignments between editors and authors imply any thematic differences as well. Are specific topics or policy applications filed differently by authors and editors across the subject categories? This would be particularly important for employers, government agencies, journalists, or others outside the field who may search economics research by JEL code, seeking specific topical information. We will return to this question after we introduce thematic trends in the JEL code categories more broadly in the next section. Table 2 provides the 16 JEL categories studied, including (in the third column) the number of articles represented from all five journals studied, from 1969-2014, and thus the observations included in the thematic/spatial network analysis. The total number of articles adds 19 Indeed, besides the broad versus tailored debate about how detailed to create JEL categories, there were debates about whether to create additional categories that distinguished theory, methodologies, and applied work. It may be that authors assume methodology is divided up into category "C," and that is why they use it so much, as opposed to editors who see it is as but another category of overall research. 20 2009 marks the first year that author and editor assigned JEL codes are always and for every paper identical. 21 Most of the research articles (83%) have more than one JEL code, and so are categorized in more than one JEL corpus; at the same time, if an article has the same JEL code twice (for example H00 and H01), it is utilized just once in the given JEL code ("H") corpus. 22 The exact label (e.g. "Game Theory") was assigned by the author after a perusal of both the keywords utilized and the corresponding articles assigned to that theme. to expectations and are meaningful. This is reassuring, especially given the contentious, and at times confusing, tug-of-war that went into the creation of the JEL code classification system (Cherrier, 2015) . 23 Note that these common themes are often supported by somewhat different keywords in different JEL category analyses. This implies that the particular foci of research questions studied across JEL categories may have differed, while the broader category of, say, "Game Theory" more generally applied.
Results -Overall Thematic Analyses:
Returning to the dataset of just AER articles from 1990-2008, we investigate the top themes as described by the author-assigned articles versus the editor-assigned articles. Specific results are available from the author upon request, but on average only about half of the top thematic categories for each JEL category were shared between editor assigned and author assigned papers. This is not actually surprising. As the "In Common" frequencies in Figure 1 indicates, quite a number of articles were not similarly assigned by editors and by authors, therefore, it is not all that surprising that a textual analysis of their top themes differs as well.
What this implies for outsiders exploring academic research, however, is that authors and editors may view papers rather differently and that they should explore broadly and widely to discover thematic topics that may be very specific.
Thematic Analyses Over Time:
Next, for the JEL categories that contain enough research articles for stable decennial For category "C: Mathematical & Quantitative Methods," one discovery is that "InputOutput Models" were a top theme in period I, but at no other time. In addition, applied themes were nowhere to be found in this category except for in the very last period, IV, where "Gender
Issues" suddenly showed up as a top research theme. For category "E: Macroeconomics," the topics were relatively similar across periods.
"Risk" appeared as a top theme across the decades, however, when digging deeper and investigating what types of research papers composed this topic, the type of risk studied did seem to change. In period I "Risk" was mostly about portfolio risk, while in time periods II-IV the theme of "Risk" morphed more into risk aversion and utility effects. "Borrowing," including private sector, life-cycle, and government borrowing, appears to have been an extremely strong theme in period III, but not in any of the other time periods. Finally, it may be noteworthy that only in period IV do we get a top theme labeled "Disasters" which includes such keywords as rare, disaster, risk-free, premium, equity, and Barro.
For most of the other categories that were able to be broken down by time period, 24 a main result across the JEL category codes appears to be that the top themes became more and more applied as time went on. Particularly in period IV we start to see themes that are less theoretical or estimation oriented, such as "mathematical techniques" and "models of utility,"
and more about particular contexts including, "Health Care" "Cars" "IPOs" "Oil" and "Immigration." 24 Specific results per JEL category available from the author upon request.
Spatial Network Analysis:
Finally, we can investigate with spatial network analysis the relationships between different JEL categories and themes, to try and elucidate and investigate areas of economics research that do, or do not, seem to occur (or at least, be categorized) together.
To begin, Figure 2 In an effort to reveal spatial relationships between themes, and not just JEL categories, we also performed a network analysis of the 91 themes described in Tables 4-19 . Figure 3 presents that spatial relationship for the time period 1969-2014. 27 Due to the fact that there are 91 nodes, and subsequently, 4,186 undirected edges, the graph is too dense to label everything with clarity, so instead just the thematic "outliers" are labeled in an effort to illustrate the less connected themes. 28 One thing of interest to note is that many of the outlier topics are listed as top themes in JEL category "M: Business Administration & Business Economics," which in Figure 2 is also an outlier as a JEL category. Business Economics as a category appears to be somewhat set apart from the rest of the research discussion in the wider field of economics, even more so than some of the other outlier fields from Figure 2 (i.e. JEL categories N-R).
Similar network analyses for the time periods I through IV reveal graphs with many of the same outliers. 29 The exact shapes of the network analyses change somewhat in each decade, but a majority of the nodes portrayed as outliers (including "Firm Takeovers," "Retail Sales," "Entrepreneurship," and "Bait and Switch and Seller Disclosures") remain the same. In other words, the relationships between the categories C-R has remained relatively consistent over time.
Conclusions
A main result from this research is that there is indeed a statistically significant disparity in use of JEL code assignments between editors and authors, for the same papers. This surprising result is tempered by the fact that while the statistical significance is strong, the actual size effect is small, with often just one or two different JEL codes per paper. Specifically, these quantitative results uncover the surprising fact that authors tend to apply more total JEL codes to their papers (though they are distinguished often by differing subcategories and not by broad category), while editors assign less total JEL codes per paper, but more codes to a given paper that cross discipline boundaries. Perhaps editors (and their staff) are making an effort to market the articles they publish across a wider audience? Debates as to whether JEL codes should be broadly interpreted or narrowly defined, as well as whether new methodological categories of JEL codes should be created appears to be ongoing. Future research into the motivations for this result would be worthwhile. It would also be helpful to understand this result before any further iterations to the JEL code classification scheme are considered in the future.
The second result from this research survey is a more comforting one; that JEL category codes do appear to represent papers that study topics and themes one would expect to be assigned to those codes. Natural resource economics ("Q"), for example, includes papers analyzing sulfur emissions and forestry resources, and labor economics ("J") includes papers analyzing labor, employment, education, and racial demographics. Had this been different, that would have been surprising indeed.
A third result from this research is that over the long time span from 1969-2014, across all JEL category codes, a common trend has been the move to more applied topics and papers and away from primarily theoretical papers. As the top themes suggest, the discipline of economics is moving towards a more applied, public policy focused direction.
Finally, spatial network analysis has given us a glimpse into which thematic topics appear to be relative outliers in the broader research discussion in economics, and which are more integral. While many of the later JEL categories (i.e. "M" through "R") are spatially further Table 2 -JEL Subjects * Percentage calculated by taking the average of "E AER Articles" and "A AER Articles" and dividing it into "E&A AER Articles in Common"
Author Assigned
In Common 
